
BOXERS ARE ACTIVE

Again Making Trouble Near
Pekin.

MROOPS GO TO SUPPRESS THEM

T3veMe Ik Bf&Bclusria Caaie Three
i Rnaststn ResrlmentB to Leave

tlie CklRese Capital.

PEKIN, Sept. 32, via Sghangbai, Sept.
15. A squadron of he Slrth Cavalry will
leave here tomorrow to relieve-- a native
Christian village, which was attacked by
Borers 46 miles southeast.of Pekln. Sev-
eral small parties have been attacked be-
tween Tue Chow and Hosklawan, where
British and American troops are stationed.
Civilians groins to Tien Tsln are warned
not to travel without a military escort.

The Russians have received word of re-
verses In Manchuria, where 20D miles of
railroad has been destroyed and a number
of stations have been burned. There-ha- s
been much fighting: and many Russians
have been killed. Three regiments have
left Pekln on their Ions' overland march
to Manchuria.

A gradual reduction of the Russian
forces in Pekln has begun.

A MESSAGE FROM COKGEH.

But State Department Declines to
Make It Public.

"WASHINGTON, Sept 15. Minister Wu
was an early caller at the State Depart-
ment today, and spent nearly an hour in
conference with Acting Secretary Adee.
He notified Mr. Adee verbally of the ap-
pointment of Yung Lu as an envoy, but
had no further information to communl--cat- e.

He was rather In search of news
himself and was much interested in a
short dispatch from Minister Conger, de-
scribing the conditions in Pekln. The
State Department, while declining to make
this message public, authorizes the state-
ment that it indicated no change had
taken place in the political conditions In
Pekln.

Russia has not yet officially notified jour
Government of any change in its pro-
gramme as to the evacuation of Pekln.
In fact, nothing has been heard from
Russia on this point since the United
States' reply was returned, save In one
short note, explanatory of some obscure
points in the first Russian communication."
It Is probable that the absence of fur-
ther communication on this subject Is to
be explained by the fact that the Russian
Government does not confess to any
change In Its original programme. It
merely gives a different Interpretation to
the details of that programme from, the
understanding that obtains abroad.

The United States Government is fol-
lowing precisely the same course as to
Its own note and reply, so that the effect
of these diplomatic actions Is to leave
the military commanders of both the
United States and Russia in Pekln practi-
cally free to determine for themselves the
propriety of evacuation, according to the
conditions of the agreement.

Since the first manifestation, months
ago, of a disposition on the part of the
naval commanders of some of the powers
at Taku to interfere with the movements
of JA Hung Chang, our Government has
been advised of no further opposition to
his projected trip to Pekin. Consequently
officials here are puzzled by certain press
dispatches indicating that he may be de-

tained through international jealousies at
the mouth of the Tangtse. If this report
should prove true It would only go to
confirm the fears of the Administration
as to the possibility of an international
oonflict at almost any moment.

SALISBURY'S POLICY.

All That la Known Is That the Brit-
ish. "Will Remain In Pekln.

NEW YORK, Sept 15. A. dispatch to
the Tribune-- from London says:

Lord Salisbury has been at the
Foreign Office, but there are ho
immediate signs .that the situation
in China has been cleared. Lon-
don editors certainly are as much In the
dark as they were when the Premier was
in the Vosges. The Times is keeping
abreast with Dr. Morrison rather than fol-

lowing any official cues Jn forecasting and
condemning a secret understanding be-

tween Germany and Russia. It has been
the current "belief In diplomatic circles
that an understanding of this kind would
be brought about but It has been based
upon natural Inferences rather than upon
definite information.

Russia and Germany acted In concert
at the close of the war between China
and Japan and obtained naval stations
and territory. It has been the natural
suggestion that they would repeat this
process in the existing crisis and there has
been nothing 1n the negotiations over the
retirement of the allied forces from Pekln
to modify this Inference. Practically dip-

lomatists have been convinced that the
German Emperor, after supporting Eng-
land strongly in South Africa during the
last year, cannot be depended upon to
take up British interests in China, but
will be more likely to make terms with
Russia.

The validity of Dr. Morrison's inferences
Is accepted by men in dip-
lomatic circles." It Ib In the natural order
of events that the German" Emperor, who
has ambitions of his own In the far East
should have a good understanding with
Russia respecting the far East.

Lord Salisbury's own policy remains a
mystery and only one thing can be as-
serted with any degree of confidence. That
is that the British forces will remain In
Pekln indefinitely. England being without
a diplomatic ally in the Chinese compli-
cation will naturally maintain an attitude
of masterly inactivity and decline to send
away her troops until the Imperial Gov-
ernment has been reconstructed and some
effective measures have been taken for.
securing the punishment of the guilty
Mandarins.

Earl Lt axtd Dr. Mamm.
LONDON. Sept 13. A special dispatch

from Shanghai, dated Friday, September
14, says that prior to the departure of
14 Hung Chang for the North, the new
German Minister, Dr. Mumm von
Schwarzenstein, exchanged views with
the Chinese statesman. The dispatch
adds that it is "reported at Shanghai that
the suggestion that a Russian cruiser
escort Li Hung Chang to Taku was
dropped, owing to the objection of Ad-
miral Seymour.

The statement is reiterated that Hsu
Tung, the Emperor's tutor, recently
hanged himself.

No Sign of Boxers.
TAKU, Wednesday, Sept 12. All the

Boxers against whom an expedition of.
allies was sent to the westward had left
the --vicinity of Tullu four days previous
to the arrival- - of the troops.

The German and American Legation
guards.have returned to the ships.

A Poor ApoIoKy.
Dalles Chronicle.

A Bryanlte exchange apologizes forBryan's garbling' of the quotation from
Lincoln's inaugural address, in Bryan's
speech on Labor day, by saying that
"the quotation was perfectly correct but
of course Bryan jdld not give the whole
message." Of course not. But the charge
proven against Bryan, without a shadow
of peradventufe, is not that he aid notquote the whole message, but tha he

refrained from quoting enough
of the context to show what Lincolnmeant When Lorenzo Dow took for histext "Top not come down," in order tomake an attack on the way women used
& dress their hair in his day. the quota-
tion was 'perfectly correct," hut he gar--i

bled a text that says: "Let him-th- at is
on the house top not come down to take
anything out of his house," which has no
more relation to "top knots" than Bry-
ant garbled extract had to his demagogic
effort to create strife between capital and
labor.

CANNOT COLLECT THE FEE:

Salem Steamboat Ordinance In Con-
flict With Federal L.atr.

SALEM, Sept 15. John A. Jeffreys,
employed by City Recorder Judah to rep-rese-

the City of Salem in the matter
of collecting the dockage license fees
from steamboat companies, has decided
that the city cannot collect the fee. .The
City Council passed an ordinance some
time ago providing- "that all steamboat
companles.whose boats and In this city
shall ..pay ".an" annuaJUHcense fee of 550.".
The companies affected by this ordinance
refused. to pay-unle- ss theyi had. assurance
that the tax was only a temporary mea-
sure. The 'city would not give this as-
surance, hut employed an attorney to 'in-
vestigate the legal phase of the ques-
tion. In a written opinion given to Re-
corder Judah today, Mr. Jeffreys says:
"I find that the steamboats belonging to
the companies operating upon the Wil-
lamette River are registered and working
Under aGovernment license. It Is there-
fore my "opinion that the license ordinance
in question invalid, for the --reason that
it is in conflict with the commerce clause
of the Federal Constitution, .and that
in attempting to collect licenses under
said ordinances we would be defeated In
the courts."

It was expected that the settlement of
the question regarding the validity of, the
steamboat license would also dispose of
the telephone license question, 'but as
the telephone companies are not gov-
erned by the same laws, the latter ques-
tion is still open.

Store Foundry Convict Labor:
The LoewenbergGoIng Company today

paid Into the State Treasury ?10S9 53 in
payment for convict labor employed by
the company at the Penitentiaryr

Stove
Foundry during the month of August
This Is the largest sum paid for convict
labor in one "month during the present
administration. The proprietors of the
foundry pay the state $500 per quarter
for the lease of the stove foundry and
pay 35 cents per day for each convict
employed.

Filed Certificates of Komtnatlon. ..

The certificates of nomination of the
candidates of the People's party and Dem-
ocratic party for Presidential electors
were filed in the Secretary of State's of-
fice today.

Thongrht the Rain. Is Over. .

Torrents of rain fell in this vicinity this
afternoon and evening, but late tonight
the sky 'cleared, and lt is" thought the rainis over.-- "

- RUSSIA WANTS LUMBER. -

Cost and Delivery of 30,000,000 Feet
Investigated.

SEATTLE, Wash., Sept 15. A well-found-

rumor has been going the rounds
of the large lumber Arms .operating on
the Sound lately, that a representative
of the Russian Government' Was Investi-
gating the cost and probabilities of quick
delivery of 30,000,000 feet of- - lumber at
Vladlvostock. The first inquiry was re-
ceived by a large mill In Tacoma a few
weeks ago, and early In the month came
a telegraphic notification from San Fran-
cisco to another large Sound mill that
the Russians, had come to this
section to Investigate the facilities
of the mills for turning out the 'product

It is said that all Inquiries have been
based on the requirement of speedy de-
livery, which 'will probably be taken as
having a most Important bearing on the
war operations In the Orient It Is even
reported by one informant that the grade
of lumber asked for implies that it is to
be "used for military encampments, as
though extensive military operations were
in contemplation. .

PRUIfES DRYING IN CLARK: COUNTY.

"Will End In Ah oat Two "Weeks Crop
Greater Than Estimated.

VANCOUVER, Wash., Sept 15. Prune
drying, which is now in full operation In
Clark County, will end about October
1st The season Is fully two weeks'earller
than usual. Estimates of - experienced
fruit men place the crop at 40 to '50 car-
loads of dried fruit. This Is nearly double
the estimates made before the beginning
of the. drying season. Pickings from many
orchards, from which no crop was first
reported, are adding thousands of pounds
to the aggregate. The quality of the Ital-
ians, or Fallenburg prunes, which Is the
principal variety raised here. Is much finer
than usual. There is a greater quantity of
30s to 40s In proportion to rthe whole
crop than ever known In the county. The
crop is practically all contracted for fn
this county at prices ranging from iicents to 5 cents for 40s to 60s, and 4
cents to 5 cents for 30s to 40s. The price
has, advanced from 'cents to one cent
per pound during the past month.

FILED SCRIP ON BIG LAND TRACT.
Northern Pacific Railroad Seenres

30,000- - Acres In "White Pine Belt.
LEWISTON, Idaho, Sept ,15. At the

local land office today, Earl L. 'Marvin,
of .St. Paul, representing the Northern
Pacific Railroad, filed scrip on 30,000 acres
of land In the White Pino belt. The landi
looated ls'on Washington Creek, a tribu-
tary of the north fork of the Clearwater
River, and- - adjoins 10,000 acres recently
scripped by Governor Schofield, repre-
senting a syndicate of Wisconsin. It Is
said here that the land located today will
be transferred by the railroad company
to a big Eastern lumber comoanv. and
that other white Dine deals of trrMtZr
magnitude are pending.

TRAIN DITCHED NEAR ROSEBURG.

Driver Axle of the Engine Broke No
One "Was Hnrt. '

ROSEBURG. Or., Sept 15. South-boun-d
train No. 15 was wrecked four miles
south of here, at Green's Station, this
morning at .5:80. The driver axle of the
engine broke and the engine, mall, ss

and baggage cars were thrown In
the ditch. No one was injured.

The track was torn up for about 100'
yards, but will probably bo cleared early
ttiis afternoon.

TOWNE SPOKE IN SEATTLE

Discussed Stiver and Imperialism
and Predicted Bryan's Election.

SEATTLE, Sept 15. Charles A. Towrie
spoke here tonight to an audlenpe num-
bering several thousand. He discussed
silver and Imperialism and predicted Mr.
Bryan's election by a big plurality. He
was in fair voice and very close at-
tention and much applause was accorded
him:

James H. Thorns, of Forest Grove.
FOREST GROVE, Orv Sept 15.-J- ame

H. Thorns, aged 72 years, died at his home
here yesterday. He had been a great suf-
ferer from an affection of the spine for thepast 15 years. Mr. Thorns was born in
Maine in 1829, and moved-t- o Minnesota In
1849. Seven years later he" was married'to
(Miss Annette F. Hamblet, of that etate,
who survives him, with seven children.
Deceased came to Oregon In 1890,-an- d with
the exception of a few months' residence
at. Oorvallls, had lived here continu-
ously.

Vessels at Nome.
SEATTLE, Sept 15 The steamship

Cleveland arrived this . evening, 13 days
from Nome, with 164 passengers And JKMQO

ill gold. The following vessels were in
Nome harbor September lx Charles D.
Lane, Alliance. Aloha, Discovery, Thrash-
er, Valencia, Kimball, Elk, Seven Sisters,
St Paul and Louis Walch. The Valencia
is expected to leave'for Seattle Septem-
bers. . ..- - - -
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ON THE FIELD AND: TRACK

CHAMPIONSHIP 'MEET OF AMERICAN

ATHLETIC UNION.

National and American' Iieagae, '- -V Y A - V

' Scores Running and Harness
Races Sporting: News.

NEW YORK, Sept 15. The annual field
and track championship, of te. American
Athletic Union today took place at Co- -'

lumbia Field, in the presence, of about
600 spectators. The weather was fine, the
track in good condition, and in most
events the competition was keen. There
were events forJunior and senior, athletes.
The Junior events commenced at 1 o'clock
and resulted as follows: '

' 100-ya-rd run Won by P. J. Walsh, N.
T. A. C; time, 0:10 3-- - .,

Won by D. McMeekln, Cor-

nell University; time, 2:02
d. hurdler-Wo-n by"S."F. Hutchins,

Princeton University; time, 0:16 5.

One-mi- le run Won by A. L. Newton,
N. T. A. C; time, 4:35 2--

rd run Won by W. G. Edwards,
K. A. C: time, 0:52,- -

Putting shot Won .by W. W,
Coe, East Boston A.' A.; distance, 43 feet
8 inches.

Running broad Jump Won by R. J.
Pastime A. C; distance, 20 "feet

10 Inches.
hurdle raceWon byH. Arnold,

Union' Settlement A. C.;tlme,!0:2fi-4-5- .

The senior events Resulted as follows:
rd run Won by Macy Long, N. Y.

A. C; tlme,,0:10. ',-,...- .
d. run-W-on by A. Grant N. Y.

A. C; time, 2:04 i.

liOryard hurdle Won by R. F. Hutch-
inson, Princetdn'Unlverslty; time; 0fl6 5.

Mfle run Won by G. W. Orton," Univer-
sity of Pennsylvania; time, 4:32 5.

d run Won by Macy-Lon- g, N. Y.
A.-C- time, 0:52 5. ' -

hurdle Won by H Arnold,
Union Settlement A. C; time, 0:27.2-- 5.

r
, Flitting shot Won by,D, Hor-ga- n,

Ireland; distance, 46 feet; 14 Inches.

"

, THE DAY'S 'RACES. ,

Imp Won the Second Special at
Gravesend. f

NEW YORK, Sept 15. Imp', the black
whirlwind, won trie Second Special at
Gravesend today amidst the.- - wildest en-

thusiasm, with the Brooklyn and Subur-
ban Handicap winner, Klnley Mack; the
mighty Ethelbert and, the good
McMeekln behind her. Ethelbert. was a
hot favorite at 7 to 10, while Imp was
the outsider, closing at 7 to, 1. Sum-- ,
marlesf - ' .

About " six j. furlongs Montanic won,
Goldor second, Carbuncle third; time,
1:10 4--5. - . " , ,
- Steeplechase, about two and' one-ha- lf

miles Cock Robin won. Captain Plersal
second, Count Navarro third; time,
4:53 5.

l '
Handicap,"

J
five" and one-ha- lf

J furlongs
Conroy won, Dublin second, Bellaro
third;-tlm- e, 1:07 5.

r .. T

Second .Special, mile and' one-ha-lf Imp
won, Klnley Mack second, Ethelcert
third; time, 2:34 5.

- Five furlongs, selling Lief Prince won,
Lady Padden second, Gracious third;
time, 5.

Mile and Greenock won
Olea second," Rlnaldo third; time 1:49.

At Empire CHy Track.
NEW YORK, Sept 15. The local Grand

Circuit meeting came to an v

end at the
Empire City track today,-an- d was light-
ly attended, there being but three races
on "the" card. Summary:

Road-wag- .race, final Hontas Crook
won the first and second heats inHi2:12,
2:10. Quadriga won the third heat In
2:14. Watch Eyo also started.

2j07tclass, paclng,purse
W.'.won the fifth,, sixth and seventh' heats
In 2:11,. 2:10, 2:13. Indiana won the.
second 'and. third heats In 2:07, 2:07.
Choral won the first and fourth" heats
In 2:06, 2:03. ' Bellewood Av also
started.

2:16 class, trotting, purse $1200 Elsie L.
won the first, second and fourth , heats
in 2.14, 2:11 2:14. 'Roster won the third
heat in 2:14. La.dyNorvetta, Queen "Ala-n- or

and Swift also started.
Special, to boat 2:03. to wagon, ''pro-

fessionally driven, world!s record-rCone- y,

b. .g. by McKenney (McHenry) ; ilmeof
loser, 0:31; 1:01, 1:32', 2:03.;

"Special to beat 2:08," amateur
driven, world's record Free Bond, b. .g.
by Simon (Billings); time of 'winner, 0:33;
1:02, 1:33, 2:04.- - -

Races at Harlem.
CHICAGO. Sept.' 15. Results at Har-

lem: '--" -

Six furlongs-Sanls- h wonEgalite sec-
ond, Deblaise third; time, '1:14 "4--5i

'

, Six furlongs-r-Slnr'W- . won, Goal, Runner
second, Highland Lad third; time, 1:13 5.

Ono nille Bonnie Lessak 'won, Wall
second, Fancywood third; time"1, 1:41 li5.

The Combination s'takes, one, mile The
Lady won, The Elector second, Dissolute
thjlrd; time. 1:40-4-5. .

Six furlongs May Beach, won, Sly
second, Bessie Macklln third;"tlme, l:loJ?--5.

'Mile and andlcapr-Ohn- et

won, Mint Sauce second, Pinochle third;
time, 1:40' 5. ' ' - "

One mlle-tBrah- eh won, Frellfnghuyseh
second, Papa "Harry third; time, 1:41

Races at St.'LouIs.
ST. LOUIS. 'Sept, is' Results:
Six "furlongs-rPossa- rt won, ICate Free-

man second, 'Downhearted third; time,
1:17. -- ,,,.

Mile and one-elgti- th Orlandlne won,
Gilbert' second, Kitty Clyde third: time,
1:57..

Six furlongs Grantor won, John A.
Morris r second. Miss' Mae Day third;
time; 1:14. - ...

- Mile and er over five. hurdles
Tonto "won, Domasetta second, Francis
Pope third; time, J:28.

Mile -- and 70 yards Ida Ledford won,
Meddlesome second, Go to Bed third;
time, 1:47. - . c - j

Mile and one-eigh- Peter Duryea won.
Zaz$l second, Henry oi Frantsamor third;
time, 1:55. .

Races at Sacramento.
SACRAMENTO, Sept ' 15.' Results of

today's" races: -

Trotting, 2:80 class, purse $1000 Charlie
Mac won, McBryer second,' Bob 'Ingersoll
third; time; 2:20. - -

Pacing. 2:13. class, purse $600 Delphi
won, I 'Direct second. Wild Nutting third:
time,, 2:12. - . v . .

Running, six furlongs February won,
Mocorito" second,- - Merry. Boy third; time,
1:14..: . . . , -

Running, six furlongs Ba--
vassa won,,. St. Rica seconds Articulate'
third; time,l:l4.

Running, Favorite stake, handicap, for
and upward, 1 miles El Mldo

won, Morlnel socond. Grand Sachem third;
time, 2:07. - - - - ,

Selling, 11-1- 6 miles Bathos .won, Alicia
second,. Edgardo third; time, 1:48. .

Lieutenant Gibson Breaks Down.
CHICAGO, Sept J5. Lieutenant iGlbson

will never ra'ce again. The great
Was the short favorite' In- - the

American Derby , and for" whom $20000?
was refused by Charles H. Smith, ias
broken- - down compVetely, and .Mr. Stnlth
said today he would be retired to the
stud. ,

THE NATIONAL LEAGUE. ;'
Philadelphia Beat. Cincinnati In ihe

.Twelfth Innlngr
PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 15. Two games

were scheduled for today between Phil-
adelphia and Cincinnati, but only one was'
played, kpwjng to rain. The same was In- -'

tereetinsr principally. from:the fact that 12 J

Over-Wor- k Weakens '
Your Kidneys.

Unhealthy 'Kidneys Make Impure Blood.

All the blood body passes through
your kidneys once every three minutes.

The kidneys are your
blood purifiers, they (IK
ter out ihe waste or
impurities in the blood.

If they are sick or out
of order, they fail to do
tneir work.
Pains, achesandrheu-matis- m

come from ex-
cess of uric acid in the
blood, due to ntcf1rtirl

kidney trouble.
Kidney trouble causes quick or unsteady

heart beats, and makes one feel as though
they haciheart trouble, because the heart Is
over-worki- ng in pumping thick, , kidney-poison- ed

blood through veins and arteries.
It used to be considered that only urinary

roubles, were to be traced to the kidneys,
but now modern science proves that nearly
all constitutional diseases have their begin-
ning in kidney trouble.

If you are sick you can make no mistake
by first doctoring your kidneys. The mild
and ther extraordinary effect of Dr. Kilmer's
Swamp-Roo- t; the great kidney remedy is
soon realized. It stands the highest for its
wonucrui cures oi xne most distressing cases
and is sold on Its merits
by all druggists in fifty-ce- nt

and one-doll- ar siz-
es. You may have a
sample bottle by mail Homo of Swamp-Roo- t.

fr6e, also pamphlet telling you how to find
oumi you nave kidney or bladder trouble.
Mention this paper when writing Dr. Kilmer
& Co,, Binghamton, N. Y.

Innings were required to decide It. In
the, last Inning, wfth one man out and a
man on base, Flick doubled, scoring the
winning run. Attendance, 6847. Score:.

R TI .KM k R TT 7
Cincinnati ... 5 IS 2 Philadelphia .. 6 12 1

Batteries Hahan, Newton and Kahoc;
Donahue, Dunn and McFarland. , '

Umpire Hurs't.

"
. .Brooklyn Won Two.
BBOOKLYN, Sept. 15. Brooklyn

downed St Louis today by hustlfhg all
the time. The first game was a see-sa- w

attalr.ln which Kltson and Toung di-

vided the pitching honors. The second
game lasted only five Innings, darkness
stopping play. Attendance, 4000. Score:

First game
RHE - . R H E

Utr Louis- - ... 4 9 OJBrooklyn- - 5 10 2

Batteries Toung and Robinson; Kltson
and Farrell.

Umpire Gaffney.
Second game

"R H E RUE
fit. Louis ....5 9 2Brooklyn ....812 3

Batteries Hughey and Buelow;
and McGulre.

Umpires Jennings and Donlln.
(

Boston Beat Chicago.
BOSTON, Sept. took today's

game by batting Menefee when men were
on bases. Attendance, 2200. Score:

R II Ei , RUE
Chicago 3 11 4jBoston 7 10 1

Batteries Menefee and Kllng; Dlneen
and SulUvan. '

Umpire Emslle.

New Yorlc Beat Plttshurar.
NEW YORK, Sept. 15. Hickman was

the "bright particular star of today's
game between the New Yqrks and Pltts-burg- s.

He won the game for the Jocal
nine with a home run hi the ninth in-
ning. .Atendanco, 2300. Score:

. R JiiEj . . R ,11 E
Pittsburg ....1 6 2JNew-Yor- ....2,8 3

Batteries Fhlllppl, and Zlmmer;
Bowerman. -

"'Umpire Snyder.

' The American Leagne.
At Kansas City Flrgt game, Kansas

City, 3; Detroit, 2. Second game, Kan-
sas City, 3; DetrolC'4, 13 Innings. "

At Chicago Chicago, 4; Buffalo, 5.

At Milwaukee Milwaukee, 14; Indian-
apolis, 5.

National Leasne Standing.
Won. Lo3t. Per ct.

Brooklyn 70 45 .609
Pittsburg 67 51 .558
Philadelphia 58 54 .518
Chicago , 57 60 .457
Boston, 55 59 .482
St Louis ?..'.... 63 ' 61 .465
Cincinnati '. 53 64 ' .453
New York 50 67 .427

Rainbow Beat Mlneoln.
NEW YORK, Sept t's

ot sloop Rainbow won the,
Atlantic Yacht Club's race today for the
handsome sliver cup offered by

F. T. Adams, beating August
by 51 seconds, after one

of the hardest-conteste- d races of the sea-
son.

Washington Notes. ,

A new Democratic paper will soon be
started at Goldendale.

Young men of Walla ""Walla will form
a football team this year.

Attendance 'at Whitman College Is 50

per .cent larger than last year.
E. D. Blttenger has sold ,hls place of

83 acres cast of Garfield for $2100.

The German Methodist Church at Dav-
enport was dedicated last Sunday.

The Lincoln County fair at Davenport
will open next week, and continue six
days.

The Garfield public schools "have 260
pupils, tho largest ever registered at this
time of year.

A fair will be held some time next
month at Colfax for the benefit of the
St. Ignatius Hospital.

Three different parties of railroad civil
engineers are at work surveying routes
for lines Into Republic.

Ed Sutherland pleaded' not guilty at
Walla. Walla Friday to the charge of at-
tempted criminal assault

Spokane schools have an enrollment of
6116 pupils, an Increase over that of last
year at this time of 1241.
- The Democrats of Clallam, Island and
Jefferson Counties have nominated A. A.
Richardson for District Judge.

The bond election failed to carry at
Toledo, so lhat there will be no new
BChoolhouse at that place this year.
Rev.S. W. Gage, pastor of the Baptist

Church, at Palouse, has resigned and
a call from the Dayton church.

The workmen of the Leary coal mines
are holding out and are determined not
to resume work until their terms are ac-
cepted. , '

Robert E. Allen, who was"' nominated
for County Clerk on the Populist ticket
of Garfield County, has declined the nom-
ination.
Seattle school buildings , are .much

crowded, and more will have to 'he pro-
vided.. The enrollment last. week num-
bered 9008 pupils.

buildings being" 'erected at
Garfield by E. Atchison and E. G. Falres
& Co, ,wlll be ready for occupancy" the
first of next month. y -

Nine thousand dollars of the $l6,000;tund
for 4the purchase of the annual fair-
grounds at Whatcom has been subscribed,
and the balance Is In sight " '

An unfinished residence at Quilcene' be-
longing to' the R. W. De Lion estate, and
one 'occupied dwelling near by, were de-
stroyed by fire Wednesday. '
-- D. W. Leonard has taken a Govern-
ment, contract to carry the mail be-
tween Centralia and Hum pdstofflce, up

."Hanaford, for 5165 per year.
J ..(4rii. -- i. t, j- - Iu; wvivova ul picyauais jyero .mao i

MASTERY OF DISEASE
The .Copeiand System Now Perfected- - So That It In-- -l

' :clud.es the Treatment and Core of All Chronic
. . Diseases ,at a Price Within the Reach of

the Most Slender Porse.

$5 a Month-- All

To those unacquainted with the great
work carried on at the Copeiand Institute
the- - reach and range of that far-fam-

medical system and Its admirable adapta-
tion to the needs .of every class of In-

valids may be Indicated by the diversity
of disease accepted, .for expert treatment

1. The Copeiand system Includes ca-

tarrh and all catarrhal maladies. In this
hard branch of practical pathology Doctor
Cop'eland ranks with the very few recog-
nized masters now living, but under the
nominal assessment plan all catarrh

receive one entire month's treat-
ment, 'medicines Included, for the sum
usually paid for examination alone.
'2. The Copeiand system includes th,e
treatment and cure of deafness, the sys-

tematic restoration of he lost or Impaired
sense of liearlng, .under brilliant discov-
eries credited entirely to Doctor Cope-lan- d,

being now ,a thoroughly "verified
reality, however unique and marvelous as
a medical evolution and achievement.
Hefe, too, the expense of treatment Is
limited, under the nominal assessment

CATARRH AND DEAFNESS. '

Mr. John Walters, West Portland,
Or.j well known, having resided in this
vicinity for 25 years: Last Winter I had
grip, which developed Into a bad case
of catarrh. My head was so stopped up
that T could scarcely breathe. There was
a watery discharge from the nose and
dripping Into 'the. throat keeping lt Irri-

tated' and sore. I coughed a great deal,
especially on getting up. I lost all sense
of taste or smell.

My ears' became Involved. A discharge
set In and my hearing became very dull.
The left ear was almost

Totally Deaf.
I had to turn the right ear to understand
what was being said; even then I would
have to be spoken to In a, very loud tone
of voice. I was also terribly annoyed by
ringing noises In my head. At night the
character of these1 noises would change,
and I seemed to feel my

Heart Bent and Throb
In my ear. If I laid on my left side this
would be so bad that I could not sioep.

My general health was also greatly Im-
paired. I coul'd not eat, and lost over 20
pounds In a short time.

Upon the advice of friends I began
treatment at the Copeiand Institute. I
Improved from the first, and now am en-
tirely well. The catarrh has been thor-
oughly cured, and my

Hearing Fully Restored.
I was never In better condition than I

am now. From my own personal experi-
ence I can heartily recommend the Cope-la- nd

treatment to all 'catarrh sufferers.

CONSULTATION

THE

W. H.COPfLAND, M. D.
J. H. MONTGOMERY, M. D,

by the police at New Whatcom last week
for violation of the ordinance requiring
wheels to carry lights after dark.
'Colfax College will reopen for the year's

session September 28. Last year 1 suf-
fered several unpleasant reverses, but lt
Isnow established on a new basis, and
there are prospects for a satisfactory
year.

The Huffman wagon brldge, which
spans Hangman Creek at Tekoa, Is be-I-

rebuilt at the county's expense. The
heavy' timbers nre being replaced with
new' ones, and the floor will be entirely
relald.

Ortyx "has been discovered on the farm
of. A. ,N. Snyder, six miles west of Col-
fax, on" the Palouse River. It Is "clear
and beautiful, and- - awakens admiration
wherever shown. Tho extent of the dis-
covery is not known.

Rev. Duncan Wallace, who has been
pastor of the First Cumberland Presby-
terian Church In Walla Walla for the
past five years, ha3 accepted a call to
the First Cumberland Presbyterian
Church of Fresno. Cal.

The Northern Pacific Railway Com-
pany Is. soon to begin the construction of
coal bunkers at Tacoma, similar to the
electric conveyor bunkers now In opera-
tion. The new bunkers will be built on
the hillside between Elevator B and the
P.uget Sound flouring mills. " They will
have a. capacity of about 12,000 tons.

If Is apparent that state funds will not
be sufficient to run. the various public
Instlttuions. If the present rate of ex-

penditure continues until next April, the
Soldiers' Home, the Penitentiary and tho
Eastern-Washingto- Insane Asylum will
be asking for legislative aid or for loans.
From present Indications the deficiency
will be 335,000.

Fish' will be taken for spawning pur-
poses at the Kalama salmon hatchery
this year by means of traps. Instead of
glllrets, as heretofore. "

This method was
tried with great success at the Nook- -

and about We

MedlCillCS Free$5 a Month

regulation, to the rate of 35 a month,
medicines included, until cured.

3. The Copeiand system includes asthma
and bronchitis, the superior curative po-
tency of the new in chronic in-
flammatory diseases of the air passages
being predicated on the greatly reduced
period of time requisite to their perma-
nent mastery. Total expense treatment
and medicines included to a month.

4. The Copeiand system Includes Incipi-
ent consumption, with a treatment held to
be absolutely effective In the cure of all
affections of the lungs Inside the line of
clear tuberculosis. Nominal expense as-
sessmentone entire month's treatment
medicines Included, 35.

5. The Copeiand system Includes dis-
eases of the nervous system. Improved
methods of treatment accomplishing tho
permanent mastery of this class of in-

firmities with less delay than Is possible
under tho theories. Expense
limited to the same rate 35 .a month,
medicines Included.

6. The Copeiand system Includes
of the stomach, the liver and the

HOME TREATMENT.

Doctor Copeiand requests all who are ailing,
all who feel a tTadual weakening or all who
realize that their health Is bfllns undermined
by some unknown complaint to cut out this
slip, martf the questions that apply to your
case and he will diagnose your case for you:

"Is your noso stopped
"Do you sleep with mouth wide
en?"
"Is there pain In front of head?"
"Is your throat dry or ssre?"
"Have you a bad taste in the

morning?"
"Do you
"Do you cough worse at night?"
"Is your tongue coated7"
"Is your appetite falling?"
"Is there pain after eating?"
"Are you light-head- T'
"When you get up suddenly are

you dizzy?"
"Do you have hot flashes?"
'Do you have liver marks?"
"Do your kidneys trouble you?"
"Do you have pain in back or

under shoulder-blades-

"Do you wake up tired and out
of sorts?"

"Are you losing flesh?
"Is .'your strength falling?"

For this Doctor Copeland's services are frets.
It means no charge wilt be made, not a penny
will be received. It moans no promises to pay

no future obligation Is implied or demanded.
It means what it says. To one and all lt Is
unequivocally and absolutely free.

FREE. DR. COPELAND'S BOOK

THE COPELAND MEDICAL

by

Its

Itn

one

DEKUJH. AND WASHINGTON

From 9 A. M. 12 M.; from 1 to 5 P. M.
EVENINGS Tuesdays and From 10 A. to 12 M.

B.ick hatchery last year. There are three
In operation In the vicinity of the

eyeing station.
The apportionment of state funds to the

Sedro-Wooll- school district for the en-

suing term is 31021 7T, as against $121 74
for the corresponding period last year.

Labor Commissioner Grout has given up
attempting to procure pickers for the
hopyards east of the mountains, as the
bureau has been unable to secure one-quar- ter

of the number expected. He Is
still filling large orders for pickers In
Western Washington, and will continue
placing- - them until the middle of the
week. '

It seems that there Is not a' very good
prospect of harmonizing the two warring
factions of Pierce County. The anti-Roge- rs

Democrats object to the apportion-
ment of 135 delegates to the Silver Re-

publicans, for It throws Into the hand
of the latter the balance of If th
Sliver Republican apportionment Is cut
down to a reasonable number the ob-

jecting Democrats say they will go Into
the convention.

The dumping of ballast Into the bay
by sailing vessels coming Into the port
at Whatcom Is causing agitation. Tho
Italian bark Altcar, which arrived from
Callao several days since. Is at the bot-
tom of the trouble. Old water-fro-nt men
say that she dumped her ballast Into
about eight fathoms of water. The law
says plainly that there must be not less
than 20 fathoms of water where ballast
Is discharged. The City Council has In-

structed the Harbormaster to Investigate
the' case and report

The farmers and business men of Kent
held a meeting Thursday afternoon to
consider the Injunction recently Issued at
the Instance of the Commissioners of
Pierce County to restrain King County
residents from taking any action that will
result In the waters from the
White River down the Stuck River Val-
ley. Those at the meeting stated their

Is due to an acid poison which gains access to the blood through failure of the proper
reans tb carry off andTceep the sysfefa clear of all morbid, effete matter. This poison

is

just
is grow

other

often until

oi accumulations, a. a. a. cures aaa oca seeps
a pure, state.

"
Mr.'J. O, Indlanspqlts, elxsttea so terribly

with Rheumatism unable to feed or himself. Doctors He had
Girled that had without A few bottles of
S. S. S. cured hita and he had paia since. This years

free our special should be the
of every this torturing have, blood

a life will give you anr advice wanied. so them
fullv jour case.

up?"

'traps

power.

months

bowels, their efficient and successful
an accomplished expert

without extra beyond the assess-
ment of $5 a month, medicines included.

7. The Copeiand system Includes chron-
ic kidney trouble correct scientific,
treatment 35 a medicines in-

cluded.
8. Copeiand system includes rheu-

matism and affections of the skin,
with expert treatment, under the sama
nominal assessment of 35 a month, medi-
cines included.

O. The Copeiand system Includes
maladies that require time treat-

ment or b. certain period of nn Inter-
rupted professional attention for

flnnl and lasting cure. But the
Icey to the nystent in economic
aspects' Is whatever nil-me- nt

or Infirmity, the sufferer la ac-
tually afforded entire month's

all medicines included,
at the precise sum usually paid Xojt
examination alone.

THIRD STREETS

OFFICE HOURS to
Fridays. SUNDAYS M.

diverting

CATARRH AND BRONCHITIS.

Mr. J. E-- TTolnn, 205 1-- 3 Morrisonstreet, Portland, with Mason, Ehrman St
Co.. wholesale grocers, for the past 20
years, speaking of the marvelous effici-
ency of the Copeiand treatment for ca-
tarrhal troubles, said:

No one can have any conception of tho
Splendid They Show

in the handling of desperate cases of dis-
ease at the Copeiand Institute except
those who have been sufferem and who
have gone there for treatment I never
would have believed half what I now
know they are accomplishing had lt not
been demonstrated to me by aotual expe-
rience.

My catarrhal came on gradu-
ally. I had nasal catarrh quite a while
before I realized lt. I was In a state of
nervous discomfort from the miserable
stuffed-u- p condition of the nose and head,
and

Before I Knew How
it was the Inflammation had involved tho
throat and bronchial tubes, causing a
sore, distressed feeling through tho chest
and a tickling In the throat giving
to a violent cough. My cough so
constant day and night as to deprive me
of and sleep, and threatened me with
complete exhaustion.

I had heard of the remarkable results
the Copeiand in catarrh. I

made my mind to try lt, and I was
completely surprised at the promptness
and thoroughness with which the treat-
ment mastered my trouble. The treat-
ment brought me

A Complete Cure.
I am as well now as I ever was In my

life.

FREE TO ALU

INSTITUTE

belief that the dam recently built was on
King County soli, and that the Stucte
River was formerly the main channel.

In the Superior of Thurston
County, W. E. Boone been given
Judgment against the State of Wash-
ington the sum of J9000. The case la
an old one, and arises out of a start
made In 1892 to construct an adjunct to
the State University to be- - known as tha
"Building for Administration and Belles-Letter- s."

A bonus was offered for plana
and specifications; those by
Mr. Boone were adopted, and he was to
receive fU.COO for the same, $5000 of
which was subsequently For soma
reason the building was never erected,
and Mr. Boono was given Judgment for
the remainder on the contract.

Tho Japanese Influx from British Co
lumbia has been renewed 3lnce the closa
of the fishing season on the Fraser. At
Blaine the other day the citizens drova
a party of Japanese through the streets

back across the line. Invaders
slip over In small groups, evidently as-
sisted by guides. There
thousands across the line and on the Fra-
ser awaiting a chance to get Into tho
United States. They are of the class
brought over last Spring by such vessels
as the tramp ship Mllos, which landed
1100 from .Japan at onp trtp for 56 per
head, having fed them during the voyage
on three meals of rice per day, at a cost
of 3 cents per meal. The present force
of officers Is vigilant, but Is Incapable of
coping with Invasion.

An Editor Robbed.
NEVADA. Cal., Sept 15. The Downey-vill- o

stage held up by a lone high-
wayman near Nigger Tent today. W. F
Eachbacher, editor of a Downeyvlllo
paper, was the only one robbed on tha
stage. The robber obtained 530 from him.

One Minute Toothache Drops. Cure In-
stantly; 10 and 25 cents. All druggists.

nS mW$tlt

Sisters Nerves
m

throueh thegentral circulation deposited in the joints, muscles and causingthe most intense paix
Bheumatism may attack with such suddenness and severity as to make within a few days a healthy,

active person helpless and n, with distorted limbs and shattered ; or it may be slow m
developing, with slight wandering pains, severe enough to make one feel uncomfortable ; the tea
dency in such cases to worse, and finally become chronic.

Like blood diseases, Rheumatism is of tea inherited, and exposure to damp or cold, want of proper
food, insufficient clothing, or anything calculated to impair the health, will frequently cause it
in early life, but mare not middle age or latex. whatever form, whether acute or chronic,

fnTlrited' Rheumatism Is Stirleiiy a Blood Disease?
a&d no, liniment or ether external treatment can reach the trouble. Neither do the preparations of potash
and mercury, and the various mineral salts, which the doctors always prescribe, cure Rheumatism, but
ruin the digestion and break dovn the constitution.

A r'eoiedy which builds up the general health, and at the same time rids the system of the poison is
the only safe and certain cure for Rheumatism. S. S. S., made of roots, herbs and barks of wosderfn

solvent, purifying properties, attacks the disease .in the right way, and in the right place the blood and quickly neutralizes
'the 'acid and dissolves all poisonous deposits, stimulates and reinforces-th- overworked, worn-ou- t organs, and clears the system

all unhealthy permanently inorougaiy,
the blood In healthy

Malley, 13 W. 15th Street. Ind,, fer vns afflicted
h'e was dress said his case rrna hopeless.

filty-tw- o 'prescription friend giren kim, the 3Uhtest relief.
permanently, has never a rheuautic was five a.

We will send book on Rheumatism which in hands
suffereifrom disease. Onr physicians made and skin

diseases study, and information-o- r write
freely, sake
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